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FREE DOWNTOWN PARKING TO END

Into Operation Monday
dya that there will be no "leeway"
for offenders early next week when
the machines go into operation,

f , 1- -u ur- -. '" fci L, At' in ,',, in i . . . ... ' .

Dorms To Get Phones;
Proper Care Requested

. ...2Mh. L.ttl. Singers cf Paris,
singing groups, will offer a con- -

Memorial Hall under the auspices

of the Men's Club of the Chapel of St. Thomas More. Tickets for
the event are $1.00 for children 12 and under, $1.50 for students, $2 00
for adults and $5.00 for patrons, and may be purchased at Damiger's.

Carolina's June Graduates
Were Affected By Recession

cisions to come back to school or
go into service.

Director of Placement Joe M.
Galloway said job getting during
1S57-5- 8 was "definately affected by
the recession." '

Galloway addd: "What had been a
senior's market was now an emplo-
yes' market."

At the same time, Galloway stat- -

By PETE IVEY
A report showing how UNC.grad- -

uates fared in getting jobs during
the recent recession shows:

1. A slight dip in numbers of
people hired.

2. Lower starting salaries.
3. A tendency to stay in North

Carolina at work.
4. An overwhelming number of de- -

Job Field No.
Accounting, Government 5
Accounting .Industrial 10
Accounting, Public 52
Adv. &. Public Relations 1

Banking & Finance 24
General Administration 59
Insurance 20
Journalism 6
Personnel 11
Production 33
Radio, Television 4
Retailing 37
Sales 103
Sciences 21
Social Service 3
Traffic & Transportation 8
Overall Average

i

bachelor degree men graduates
above by field of work.

Total Offers Acceptances
Range Ave. No. Range Ave.

$332-35- 0 $337 3 $332-35- 0 $338
277-44- 0 353 10 227-42- 5 345
250-45- 0 3C0 36 250-45- 0 335
417 .
220-41- 2 346 13 250-41- 2 33S
250-50- 0 335 35 189-49- 0 337
300-43- 0 356 15 300-43- 0 353
258-41- 6 321 6 258-41- 6 321
302-40- 0 345 7 302400 342
238-50- 0 369 19 238-50- 0 370
203-36- 6 306 3 323-36- 6 338
200-38- 5 325 16 200-38- 5 321
200-52- 5 357 47 300-47- 5 365
341-50- 0 424 11 341-50- 0 423
293-31- 7 309 2 293-31- 7

300-40- 5 342 5 300-40- 0 336
353 , 352

FARED Monthly salaries for 1953

Bill Passed
To Formulate
Yack Policy
The student Legislature last night

went on record as favoring the abol-
ition of discriminatory clauses in
passing a revised version of a two
week old bill introduced by Gary
Greer (SP).

The passage of the bill puts the
Student Legislature on record as
being . opposed to discriminatory
clauses, while it also advocates that
no organization possessing discrim-
inatory clauses on campus be denied
recognition.

Another bill by Greer proposing
that honor council junior-b- e select-
ed from the campus at large was
tabled again that the body might
consider amendments to the bill pro-
posed by Norman Smith (Ind.) and
John Brooks (SP).

A bill by John Brooks (SP) asking
for a definate policy toward the
publishing of the Yackety Yack was
passed after the body deleted Artic-
les III and TV. The deleted articles
would have had student government
make refunds to organizations al-

ready included in the Yack that paid
above $50 per page. The amendment
proposed to Gary Greer's bill revis-
ing the system of Honor Council
juror selection would strengthen the
position of the defendant.

Jurors called under the random
selection system who failed to ap-
pear would lose their right to vote
in student goverment elections and"
their right to hold student gover-.- ..

ment offices, unless they were ex-
cused by the attorney general.

Also under the proposed amend-
ments the defendant's councel could
participate actively in the defendant.
Both the defendent and the investi-
gator could question and dismiss
any junior whom he found unaccept-
able.

Jurors could only serve for one
session each acedemic year. v

The bill on discriminatory clauses
as originally proposed by Bary
Greer would have elected an amend-
ment to the NSA basic policy de-
claration stating that "while the
student legislature might possibly
like to see the abolition of discrimi-
natory clauses, it does not advocate
denying recognition to those organ-
izations on campus which have dis-
criminatory clauses in their nation-
al charters."

Other action by the legislature
included the acceptance of Jim
Crownover to the seat of Walter
Keck (SP). The seat will expire this
fall.

Tickets To Jazz Concert
At UVa. Are Available
University Club Trip Chairman

Dick Olive announced Wednesday
that special arrangements have
been made with the University of
Virginia Jazz Club to insure UNC
students jazz concert tickets.

All students who want tickets
to the concert may sign up for
them either with Olive at the Chi
Psi lodge (890Q2) or at the
GMAB information desk. Tickets
will be held at the box office at
U Va in the name of the UNC stu-
dents who take advantage of this
service.

Game tickets are sold out, Olive
said, but there will be tickets
available at the game. No more
tickets are available on the Uni-
versity Club busses, he said.

INFIRMARY

Students In the Infirmary yes-
terday were:

Elizabeth Ann McRorie, Pogo,
Martha Elizabeth Whiteiey,
Madgi Mohammed Elkammash,
Robert Douglas Gillkin, Haywood

- Vernon Morweod, Robert Edson
, Briggs, Robert Henry Haskell,

Charlie Thomas Whilly, William
Waller Ecton, Romo Aristides
Cruz, Curtis Bernard Cans,
Franklin Pope Inman.

Meters Go
Free parking in most downtown

spaces ends Monday morning. Be
ginning that day, motorists will be
paying for the privilege.

Town Manager Thomas Rose an
nounced today that parking meter
installation has been completed and
that the machines will start oper
ating Monday.

They will operate from 7 a.m. to
6 p.m. except on holidays and Sun-
day.

Three types of meters will be in
operation machines,
colored bronze; one-ho- ur machines,
colored silver; and two-hou- r mach-
ines, colored pale green.

Pennies can be used in each of
the machines, and nickels in the
one-an- d two-ho- ur machines.

Violations for overtime parking
will bring offenders fines of $1 in
Chapel Hill Traffic Court. Addition-
al fines will be assessed against
motorists who 'attempt, to add to
the time of the meter by putting in
money to extend the meter past its
prescribed limit.

Chief of Police Bill Blake said to--

UNC Student
Delegation
To SSL Picked
Thirty-nin- e students were select-

ed to represent the University of
North Carolina at the State Stu-
dent Legislature this December In
Raleigh.

The delegation, selected by a
committee composed of Paddy Sue
Wall, Charlie Gray, John C. Brooks,
and Betty Zeh, was divided into
delegates, alternates, and second
alternates.

The delegate list includes: Don
Furtado, Paddy Wall, John Brooks,
Roger Foushee, Rudy Edwards,
Curtis Gans, Dave Matthews, Er-wi- n

Fuller,
Ed Rowland, Norman .Smith,

Thai Elliot, Bill Dunstan, Ed Levy,
Sam Poole, Betty Jean Baxter,
Ethan Tolman, and Larry Stacy.

tSelected as Alternate delegates
were Joel Fleishman, Betty Zeh,
John Frye, Frank Elkins, Angus
Duff, Pappy Churchill, Gary Greer,
Marcia Homier, Jack Carter, an-- i

Jane Rhae White.
Davis Young, David Bryan, Oscar

Brinson, Bill Porter, Betty Kay
Johnson, Martha Morgan, Dan Lin-ne- y,

Lou --Ann Howell, Diana John-
son, Bobbie Dono, Janie Walters,
and Ingie Kaden.

Delegates are eligible to vote in
all matters arid may hold any or

(See SSL, page 3)

Be
have checked on."

Nearly all freshman-sophomor- e

courses still retain the old "three
cuts and no more" rule, although
the faculty has officially repealed

'it
TWd bUTSP'QKEM

Dr. C. Hugh Holman, chairman
of the English Dept., said he does
not believe "a departmental re-

quirement concerning cuts in
freshman-sophomor- e course in any
way conflicts1 with either the word-
ing of the spirit of present legis-
lation. These requirements are
necessary to define limits for both
the student and teacher."

(Both Dr. Holman and Dr. Kunst-
man were the most outspoken of
the faculty members interviewed
against cutting systems.

. Dr. Kunstmann said atendance
should be up to the individual

Fines will start immediately.
There are 403 meters, both single

and dual, in the downtown area.

"I imagine they will be here in a
month." John S. Bennett, of oper
ations for the University, said yes-

terday.
The new phones will be installed

for a trial period in' Battle, Old
East, the second and third floors of
Mangum, third floor of Old West
and third floor Aycock.

During the past few years campus
phones have suffered a great deal
of damage, especially the cords,"
Student Body President Don Furtad"
said yesterday. "We want to stress
the care of these new phones."

The amount of care given "new
phones will determine weather or
not all dorms will get them and how
soon, Furtado said ' ,

He discussed the trouble with old-typ- e

phones without booths as being
two fold. Cords are being stretched
and broken constantly by students
who drop the receivers and leave
then! swinging while they go to get
the person being called. And lack
of insulation around the phone
makes for a noisy .telephone while

'ringing. '

The new "hear-hear- " phone booths
will offer added privacy with their
projecting insulated walls and will
save cords, Director of Operations
Bennett said. "It's surprising how
private they are, " he added. Each
new phone has a platform for the
receiver and phone book while not
in use.

Action was started last week when
Furtado wrote a letter to Bennett
requesting the new phones.

In a special conference this week
a decision to install the phones was
reached by the following people who
attended: Ruby Edwards, IDC presi-
dent; Jim Crownover, chairman of
the campus stores" commission:
Ralph Cummings; vice president of
the student body; John Brooks, pres-
idential assistant; Sam Magill assis-
tant dean of student affairs, and
Bennett.

The cost of each phone will be
$125 complete.

Furtado said yesterday, "We hope
that the new phones will result in
a definate decrease in damage and
at the 'same time will allow students
to carry on conversations with a
minimum disturbance to those who
are on the floor."

The IDC will be responsible for
prosecuting all students who damage
the new phones, he said:

But
tem of unlimited cuts were possi-
ble.

SYSTEM FORCED

They pointed out that attendance
requirements at UNC are "paren-
tal," but they admitted that such
requirements are necessary for
"our typical student body."

Conversely, no faculty member
reported any problems concerning
attendance. They said it is "useless
and tiresome to talk about class
cuts.

Dr. Holman, who has taught un-

der four different systems of vary-
ing amounts of free'dom for the
students, said his class attendance
has never shown any difference.

"We should be concerned with
more important things than cuts,"
he said. "However, an irresponsi-
ble student body often forces a
faculty to become overly paren- -

.taL'

Six IDC Court Amendments
Approved By Dorm Council

I I I P fa.laM.... ntK, ntKt nuv.
ne of Europe s most popular boy's

c.rt Sunday, Nov. 23, at 8 p.m. in

i

Darwin's Time
More Serene'
Says Dr. Fitch

'By MARY ALICE ROWETTE

"Why did Charles Darwin feel so
serene about the question of evol-

ution and we are the ones who live
in the age of anxiety."

This question was asked Wednes-
day by Dr. Robert Pitch, dean of
the Pacific School of Religion.

Dr. Fitch, giving the second of
two lectures sponsored by the Wes-l- y

Foundation, answered the ques-
tion by listing four things Darwin
had which, he said, are missing in
modern civilization:

1. An absolute belief In the rule
of the moral law.

a. The universal way of the Brit-
ish Empire.

Aft exjVmely devoted wife
v.no nad no interest other than
waiting on her husband.

4. An absolute confidence that
everything in history and evolution

like the novels that were rea-d-
must come to a happy ending.

uur world is a more troubled
one," he said, and is "less sure of
iL basic convictions than the world
id which Darwin lived.

"We are, therefore, bound to be
more disturbed by the deeper im
plications of Darwin'a teaching."

Dr. Fitch spoke Tuesday night on
"The Decline and Fall of Sex."

Hi-- Fi Fans Af GM

Getting More Music
More long-hai- r music is coming

to Graham Memorial. For a list
of new record available at the
student union see page 3.

Politicians
Your Deadline
Is Upon You

Planning to run for office in the
Nov. 18 campuj election?

If so, you haven't much time to
become eligible.

Today is the deadline for turn
ing over statements from dean:
saying you have good standing
inese must be turned in to the
respective party chairmen or the
Elections Board.

Students running Independently
must turn in a similar statement.
In addition a petition bearing 25
'signatures must be handed in to
the student government office by
5 p.m. today.

G. M. SLATE

AcUrtte for Graham Memorial
today Include:

Dance Committee, 2--5 p.m.,
Grail; Alpha Ph Omtga. 5:30-:C-0

p.m., Grail; Lambda CU
Alpha, Ml p.m., Grail; Current
Affair Committee, S--4 p.m., Row-

land Parker Lounge 1; Political
Science Discussion Group 9--

a.m., 11-1- 2 noon, Woodhouse con-

ference Room; Free dance for
eouples only, f p.m.--U midnight.
Rendezvous Room.

By WES LEFLER
New "heaivhere" phofries have

been ordered to replace old tele-
phones in six men's dorms.

Dr. Bostian Resigning
As State's Chancellor

RALEIGH (AP) President
William C. Friday of the Con-
solidated University of North
Carolina State College effective
msxt July 1.

Friday said Dr. Bostian had de-

cided he wishes to return to his
"first love", full time teaching
duties in State College's Dept.
6f Genetics.

Drama Group
Meets Today
To Pick Script
Today at 2 p.m. in Graham Me

m or lal the Drama Committee of
GMAB will meet to select a play
for the first production. The play
is tentatively set for two weeks
alter Thanksgiving.

Any student may submit a play,
poetry, dramatic reading, or stu-
dent written one-ac- t plays to "the
committee for consideration at the
Friday meeting.

Those interested in any phase of
drama, from acting, staging, di-

recting, to any other parts of play
production, have been urged to
attend the meeting. Student di-

rectors will be used for the play.
The GMAB Drama Committee

provides both an outlet for all stu-
dents interested in drama and en-

tertainment for the student body,
according to Graham Adams, com-
mittee chairman.

The committee will produce as
many plays during the year as
their budget will allow, he said.

Although the approval of GM's
director must be secured for using
the physical facilities, plays are
produced entirely by students.

The functions of the committee
have been outlined as: to select
plays, poetry and dramatic read-
ings for production; to select di-

rectors, stage managers and other
positions concerning production
and to assume executive duties
during rehearsal and production.

Mice
BETTER ON OWN

The student can be helped by,
getting out and studying and learn-
ing for himself. ". . . if he (the stu-
dent) has something more useful
and productive to do than attend
a lecture once in awhile, I see no
reason .why he shouldn't absent
himself."
.Dr. Holman said, "If you were

to ask me if I like the present sys-

tem I'd say no. If you then asked
me what kind of a system I'd want,
I'd say none. And then, if you ask-

ed me if I thought it would work
at UNC I'd say no."

He said the system of unlimited
cuts would not work at UNC but
does at other schools (Yale, Har-
vard and Oberlin for example) be-

cause "perhaps they (the other
schools) have more responsible stu-

dent bodies."
Most of the faculty members in

terviewed said they wished a sys-

and returning veterans are shown

Under the new system, the old
IDC court will have jurisdiction
over all cases on appeal from the
dorm courts and will have original
jurisdiction over all cases in which
a member of another dorm violat
ed a regulation in a dorm not his
own. The court will also try cases
involving violations of rules by
dorm officers.

The amendments approved Wed
nesday night included the notify
ing of defendants, by the court
chairman, of tho defendants' "right

(See IDC, page 3)

ed that indications are that the
recession now is over, and both out-of-sta- te

firms in substantially in-

creasing numbers are beginning to
send representatives to Chapel Hill
to interview graduating seniors.

Although salaries were lower for
most graduates this past year, there
were exceptions. For instance, bus-

iness was still looking for men of
special talents and training.

Graduates of the Master of Bus-

iness Administration program re-

ported starting salaries of slightly
above the previous year. Starting
salaries for MBA graduates were
$437 a month, or nine dollars higher
than in 1956-195- 7.

During the year companies seeking
employees made fewer visits to the
campus, 319 as compared to 2S& In
1956-57- .' The ten percent decrease
tells only a part of the story.
Some national organizations who had
previously hired several hundred
were hiring only thirty or forty;

Galloway stressed that his figures
do not show all graduates who got
jobs, but only those who made
their contacts through the Place-
ment Service. Others got jobs ' on
their own.

However, Galloway believes the
Placement Bureau's figures are rea-
listic and reveal the general trend

.e m

vi employment ,ior tne one-ye- ar

period from September, 1957 to Oct
ober, 1958.

Dorm 'Keep Ouf Signs

Intended For Peddlers
reacuers wno nave been going

through men's dormitories at night
have been warned to keep out by
Interdormitory Council Chairman
Rudy Edwards,

Edwards said persons found sell-
ing things such as food, and UNC
football licenses wifihoiit author
ization will be reported to the dean
of student affairs in South Build
ing.

Would
the absences "will n6tf lead to any
other action by the dean unless th3
instructor wishes it to do so."

One department chairman, who
asked that his identity be with
held cast his doubts on this being
the prime reason for reporting the
student.

He cited a case where a regular
absentee was reported1 under the
regulations and the instructor was
told that "the proper authorities"
were not concerned with the stu-
dent's absence 'unless disciplinary
action was involved."
NEEDED TREATMENT

On checking into the case the
department head discovered that
the student was in need of psychi-
atric treatment which involved
withdrawing from the University
for a rest. .

"This said the. department head,
"is something the proper authori
ties were supposed to and should

By RON SHUMATE

The IDC Wednesday night ap-
proved six amerdments to the rece-

ntly-approved bylaws of the IDC
court. An amendment to the "Pro-
posed Dormitory Intramural Man-
agers Program" was also approved.

Voting on proposed additions to
the IDC bylaws was postponed un-
til the next meeting.

The new court bylaws were ap-Drov-

last month and provided
for individual dormitory courts
and a jury trial system. The new
system is not yet in effect.

FACULTY MEMBERS COMMENT

Unlimited Cuts
The present class cut system

drew comment from several Caro-
lina faculty members last week.

Under a rule approved last year,
class cuts may vary in number
from none to unlimited, depending
on each instructor.
'ALWAYS IRRITATED'

"I am alwayc irritated by the
idea that cutting rules are some-
thing we have to have," Dr. John
C. Kunstman, chairman of the Dept.
of Germanic Languages, comment-
ed.

"Attendance should never be a
problem; any rules governing 'the
student to insure his going to class
belong in kindergarten," he added.

In the opinion of several profes-
sors, the present policy is as near
as it can be to having no rules con-
cerning class cuts.
TVO SECTIONS

The legislation now in effect is
in two sections.

"Regular class attendance is a
student obligation ... no right or
privilege exists which permits a
student to be absent . . . ." says the
first part . .

The second section requires in-

structors to keep attendance rec-
ords in all classes.

If a student misses three consec-
utive class meetings, according to
the regulation, or misses more
classes than the instructor deems
advisable, "the instructor will re-
port the facts to the student's aca-
demic dean for appropriate action."

CALLS AT ATTENTION
The ' "three consecutive class

meeting" rule "merely calls to the
attention of the administration
that the whereabouts of the stu-
dent should be checked," Faculty
Dean James L. Godfrey wrote in a
letter tcf the faculty last February.

In that letter he said reporting


